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Every avid sports fan wants to keep up with how his-or her team is faring– and the
easiest way to keep abreast of the latest information is by downloading sports apps.

Whether it is football, cricket, tennis, rugby or any other sport, apps offer a way to get
real-time updates on teams that you follow, their players, game schedules, match scores,
etc.

All of this have been made possible
with continuous technological
progression and constant mobile
app development for Android and
Apple platforms.

With smartphones getting faster and
more powerful each passing year,
app development companies spend
a lot of time on iOS app development
and Android app development.

This is to absolutely ensure that
consumers do not miss out on any of
their sports updates and are able to
keep in tune with their teams. This is especially true for sports fans.
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Features such as game schedules, the latest team news, videos and scores can be
accessed around the clock via sports apps.

So, which sports apps are making their mark in the UK sports scene?

Here is a list of the 10 best sports apps in the UK for 2019.

1. ESPN

As the best known TV sports channel, you can download their sports apps that provide
constant updates, bringing the latest sports news and other information from every
sporting event around the globe. Looking for updates on game scores?

The latest news on different teams or leagues, the ESPN app makes sure that you have
all this at your fingertips.

As a user, you can in fact customize the settings to list your favourite teams, so that you
do not miss on any important update.

Monthly subscriptions are also possible – choose ESPN+ and stream live feeds straight to
your device and enjoy watching the match on the go.

The app is available for download from iTunes and Google Play store.

Download : Android, iOS

2. LIVESCORE

Another app which brings live scores straight to your smartphone screens is LiveScore.
This is an app that has gotten its formula right.

It is slick, fast and lets users get scores of matches that they want, for every sport
imaginable, be it basketball, soccer, tennis, cricket, ice hockey.
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The app is easy to load, lightweight and simple to navigate.

Scores from every league across the globe, match results and statistics, pre-match line-
ups, live match comments, live streaming, expert opinions –all of this combined
together makes LiveScore a perfect sports app.

LiveScore lives up to its reputation of providing fast and reliable information, available in
one place.

It is one of the most trusted sports apps and can be downloaded for both Android and
iOS platforms.

Download : Android, iOS

3. BBC SPORT

Available on android and iOS, BBC has an impeccable reputation for broadcasting not
just news but sports as well.

The official app under this banner guarantees information brimming with updates,
statistics, scores, etc. via a multitude of features.

A free app, you don’t have to subscribe to have access to its content. This app also offers
the most comprehensive coverage of a number of sports – all you need to do is fire it up.
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Users can customize it to match their likes and preferences in order to get the
notifications on the what their favourite team is doing, check out the latest headlines and
receive any breaking news.

Live news streams and coverage of events can also be accessed on this super flexible
app. Links to Radio 5’s live feeds and guides to upcoming events make this app a popular
choice with many sports fans.

Download : Android, iOS

4. SKY SPORTS

Sports fans who want their daily fix don’t have to go any further – the Sky Sports news
app has tabs for cricket, football, rugby (league and union games), formula 1 racing, golf,
tennis and boxing to name a few.

What Sky sports is best known for is its coverage of cricket and football. Want upcoming
events, live scores, league tables, TV listings and results for a specific sport?
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Easily downloaded from Google play store or iTunes, the Sky Sports app has it all.

If you want to watch more live video content, a subscription is not too expensive.
Customize the app to suit your preferences and enjoy following your favourite teams all
year long.

Download : Android, iOS

5. MATCHPINT

As die hard sports fans, MatchPint is the best app for those who want to hang out with
their friends at a local pub.

Find out which pubs are showing specific games and go there with those who support
your team.
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And if you are not a local, MatchPint is the quickest and best way to find new friends at a
local watering hole.

MatchPint strives to make its app user friendly and offer them the best possible app
experience. Every major sport is covered.

Download : Android, iOS

6. 365 SCORES

If you are one of those sports fans who loves hard core stats, the 365 Scores app is the
one for you. Tailor the app to suit your specifications and never again miss a goal,
touchdown or basket.

Join millions of other fans and enjoy 24/7 coverage consisting of live tables, game
highlights, line-ups and the quickest score updates.

With 365 scores, get in game views in a clear interface, which is as close to watching a live
match as it can get.

Customize the app and follow your favourite sport and team, wherever you are. You can
download 365 Scores from Android and iOS app stores.

Download : Android, iOS

7. TEAMER

If you play a sport and watch, then Teamer is the perfect app for you. Use this app to
organize your team and stay in touch with goings on, find fixtures and locations easily.

Available for download on both Android and iOS, sharing information on your availability
is also easy.
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Teamer makes it easy for everyone to stay in touch via the app, whether it is a fitness
test or a change in venue.

Use Teamer to replace other messaging apps with an intuitive interface.

Download : Android, iOS

8. STUBHUB

Want to go to a game or sell your ticket if you are unable to make it to an event? In both
cases or others, the StubHub app makes it easy for you to buy and sell tickets by acting
as a hub.

You can use this app to access a multitude of events – not just sporting events but also
music and comedy shows.
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You may not be able to cover every sporting venue or event but if your favourite team
has a deal in place with StubHub, then you are covered.

With StubHub, you can get the seat you want -that offers the best view of the game.The
app can be downloaded from iOS and Google Play stores.

Download : Android, iOS

9. EUROSPORT

Available on Android and iOS stores, -this app has a user friendly interface and makes it
the perfect one when you are on the move.

Customizable, it offers a sports calendar, live scores and over 100 articles every single
day, web chats with a player, live races and matches with text commentary.

Important sporting event coverage for tennis, football, F1 races, golf and many others
are accessible via this app.

Download : Android, iOS

10. FlashScores.co.UK

Want a simple sports app? FlashScores is the one that delivers accurate information and
tracking results and stats on it is super easy.

Key features include push notifications, live match stats, real time scores for sports such
as basketball, tennis and cricket to name a few.
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This free app is customizable too.  and is available for download on both Android and
iOS platforms.

Download : Android, iOS
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